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Biological
Citizenship:
The Science and Politics of Cherobyl-Exposed
Populations
ByAdriana Petryna*
ABSTRACT

In the transitionout of socialismto marketcapitalism,bodies,populations,andcategories of citizenshiphave been reordered.The rational-technicalmanagementof
groupsaffectedby the Chernobyldisasterin Ukraineis a windowintothiscontested
process. Chemobyl exemplifies a momentwhen scientific knowabilitycollapsed
andnew mapsandcategoriesof entitlementemerged.Oldermodelsof welfarerely
on precise definitions situatingcitizens and their attributeson a cross-mesh of
knowncategoriesuponwhich claims rightsarebased.Hereone observeshow ambiguitiesrelatedto categorizingsufferingcreateda political field in which a state,
formsof citizenship,andinformaleconomieswere remade.
INTRODUCTION

"Commonsenseis whatis left overwhenall themorearticulated
sortsof symbolsystemshaveexhaustedtheirtasks."
-Clifford Geertz, Local Knowledge'

This essay explores the forms of scientific cooperation and political management that
emerged after the Cherobyl nuclear disaster of 1986. It is about how such managements are interconnected with global flows of technology and their integration into
state-building processes, new market strategies, and governance and citizenship in
post-Soviet Ukraine. Together with such dynamics, the essay considers, through
ethnographic example, how local claims of disease and health are refracted through
such institutions, how the sociopolitical contexts in which scientific knowledge is
made can influence particular courses of health and disease and outcomes of these
conditions. The aim here is to articulate the circumstances through which communities of "at-risk"populations come into being; to show how norms of citizenship are
related to such circumstances; and to show how such norms propagate through everyday scientific understandings and practices related to institutions of medicine and law
in Ukraine. A set of working relations informs or is at stake in the propagation of
*Graduate
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Facultyof PoliticalandSocialScience,New SchoolUniversity,
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individual claims of being at risk. They involve the sciences of global institutions and
experts, national sciences and laws, local bureaucraticcontingencies, and familial dynamics of suffering. These relations are indeed "working" in the sense that they affect
perceptions of the seriousness and scale of the disaster, claims to its continuing harm,
and the scientific, economic, and political modes through which such harm is addressed. How do different systems of modeling risk from Cherobyl affect people's
capacities to reason politically? How might the choice of illness, rather than health,
become a form of "common sense" expressive of these models? These questions are
explored in a context in which science is inextricably connected to state-building
processes, and market developments are quite productively intertwined, generating
new institutions and social arrangements through which citizenship, experience, and
ethics are being altered.
My book, Life Exposed: Biological Citizens after Chernobyl, elucidates how scientific knowledge and Cherobyl-related suffering were tooled to access social equity
in a harsh market transition. More generally, it showed that in this new state, science
and politics were engaged in a constant process of exchange and mutual stabilization.2
This essay builds on that material by showing how contested attempts to intervene
and to quantify radiation risk shaped the nature of the postdamage legal and political regime. Viewed longitudinally, the Chemobyl aftermath exemplifies a process
wherein scientific knowability collapses and new categories of entitlement emerge.
Ambiguities related to categorizing suffering create a political field in which a state,
forms of citizenship, and informal economies of health care and entitlement are remade. This appropriation of suffering at all levels is one aspect of how images of
suffering are becoming increasingly objectified in their legal, economic, and political
dimensions.3 This essay is specifically concerned with how these objectifications become a form of common sense and are enacted by sufferers in ways that can intensify
the political stakes of suffering and promote protection, as well as new kinds of vulnerability, in domestic, scientific, and bureaucratic arenas.
THE EVENT

The Cherobyl nuclear reactor's Unit Four exploded in Ukraine on April 26, 1986.
The damages from this disaster have been manifold, including immediate injury in the
form of radiation burs and death to plant workers, damaged human immunities and
high rates of thyroid cancer among resettled populations, and substantial soil and waterway contamination. Soviet reports attributedthe cause of the disaster to a failed experiment. According to one official report, "The purpose of the experiment was to test
the possibility of using the mechanical energy of the rotor in a turbo-generatorcut off
from steam supply to sustain the amounts of power requirements during a power failure."4Many of the reactor's safety systems were shut off for the duration of the experiment. A huge power surge occurred as technicians decreased power and shut off
2 Adriana

Petryna,Life Exposed:Biological CitizensAfter Chernobyl(Princeton,2002).
Experience;The Dismay of Images: CulturalAppropriationsof Sufferingin OurTimes,"Daedalus 125 (1999): 1-24. See also VeenaDas, Critical Events:An AnthropologicalPerspectiveon ContemporaryIndia (Oxford, 1995). I use pseudonyms for the majorityof people interviewedfor this essay. Names that appearin scientific and legal
are in some cases actual.
print
4 See Soviet State Committee on the Utilization of Atomic
Energy,Report to the IAEA(Vienna,
1986), 16.
3 ArthurKleinmanand Joan Kleinman,"TheAppeal of
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the steam.Theunitexplodedonce at 1:23A.M. andthenagain.Due to particularwindpressuregradientsthatday andin the following weeks, the radioactiveplumemoved
to an estimatedheight of eight kilometers.Subsequentattemptsto extinguishthe
flames of the burninggraphitecore provedonly partlysuccessful.By most accounts,
they even exacerbatedthe dangerof the situation.Forexample,an attemptwas made
to suffocate the flames with tons of boron carbide,dolomite, sand, clay, and lead
droppedfromhelicopters.As a result,the core's temperatureincreased.The cloud of
radiationrose dramaticallyandmoved acrossBelarus,Ukraine,Russia,WesternEurope,andotherareasof the NorthernHemisphere.s
An officialannouncement
of the disastercamealmostthreeweeks afterthe event.In
thattime,roughly13,000 childrenin contaminatedareastook in a dose of radiationto
the thyroidthatwas morethantwo timesthe highestallowabledose for nuclearworkers for a year.6A massiveonsetof thyroidcancersin adultsandchildrenbeganappeariodinepills beenmadeavailablewithinthe first
ing fouryearslater.Hadnonradioactive
weekof thedisaster,theonsetof thisdiseasecouldhavebeensignificantlyreduced.Soviet administrators
contradictedassessmentsof the scaleof theplumemadeby English
andAmericanmeteorologicalgroups.The Soviets claimedthe biomedicalaspectsof
Chemobylwere undercontrol.Dr.AngelinaGuskovaof the Instituteof Biophysicsin
Moscow initiallyselected237 victims to be airliftedto her institute'sacuteradiation
sicknessward.Acute radiationsyndrome(ARS) was diagnosedamong 134 of them.
Theofficialdeathtoll was set at 31 persons,mostof themfirefightersorplantworkers.
The disastercontinued,especiallyamongthegroupsof workerswho wererecruited
or went voluntarilyto workat the disastersite. Among the hundredsof thousandsof
paidandunpaidlaborers,7workrangedfrombulldozingpollutedsoil anddumpingit
in so-calledradiationdumpsites(mohyl'nyky),to rakingand shovelingpieces of the
reactorcore-radioactive graphite-that haddispersedovera vastarea,to constructing fences aroundthe reactor,to cutting down highly contaminatedsurrounding
forests.By farthe most dangerousworkinvolvedthe adjacentreactor'sroof. In oneminuteintervals,workers(mainlymilitaryrecruits)ranonto the roof, hurledradioactive debrisoverparapetsinto containersbelow with theirshovels,andthenleft. Many
of these volunteerscalled themselves "bio-robots";their biologies were exploited
"andthenthrownout."Based on extensiveinterviews,some laborersfelt trappedand
unableto leave the disasterarea;this sentimentwas particularlyfelt by unpaidmilitaryrecruitsandlocal collectivefarmworkersrecruitedto do themostmenialanddangerousof tasks. Some said they went gladly,believing theirtripledsalarymore than
compensatedfor theirrisk. However,it cannotbe definitivelysaid thatmoney truly
compensatedthemfor the sufferingthatwas to come.
Five monthsafterthe disaster,a so-calledsarcophagus(now simplycalledthe Shelter)was builtto containthe 216 tons of uraniumandplutoniumin the ruinedreactor.
At present,the powerplant is decommissioned.Some fifteen thousandpeople conductmaintenanceworkor servicethe Zone of Exclusion.Most of the exclusionzone
is locatedin Ukraine.The zone circumscribesthe disastersite andcoversthirtykilometersin diameter.Zone entryis limitedto the plant'sworkers.
5 See AlexanderSich, "TheDenial
Syndrome(Effortsto Smotherthe BurningNuclearCore at the
Power Plantin 1986 WereInsufficient),"Bulletinof AtomicScientists52 (1996): 38-40.
Cherobyl
6
See YuriiShcherbak,"TenYearsof the Cherobyl Era,"ScientificAmerican,April 1996, 46.
7 Estimates
varyfrom 600,000 to 800,000. These workerscame from all over the Soviet Union. The
laborpool, however,drewheavily from the Russian and Ukrainianpopulations.
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Ukraineinheritedthe powerplant and most of the Zone of Exclusionwhen independencewas declaredin 1991.The governmentannouncednew andambitiousstandardsof safety.It focused its resourceson stabilizingthe crumblingShelter,implementingnormsof workersafety,decreasingthe possibilityof futurefalloutrisk, and
decommissioningall units of the Cherobyl plant.These acts were importantfrom
a foreign policy standpoint.Showing that it could adhereto strict safety standards,
Ukrainebecamethe recipientof EuropeanandAmericantechnicalassistance,loans,
andtradingpartnerships.The legacy of Chernobylhas been used as a means of signalingUkraine'sdomesticandinternationallegitimacyandstakingterritorialclaims;
andas a venue of governanceand statebuilding,social welfare,andcorruption.
Some maintenanceworkerslivedin government-constructed
housingunitsin Kyiv,
the country'scapital,sixty miles southof the disasterarea.They workin the zone for
two weeks and then returnhome for two weeks. I met one such workerin 1992, the
firsttime I traveledto the country.He identifiedhimself as a "sufferer,"
a legal classificationinstitutedin 1991 for Cherobyl-affected individuals.He complainedabout
how little his compensation(aboutfive U.S. dollarsa month)was in relationto rising
food prices.8The man was in absolutedespair,trappedbecausehe had nowhereelse
to work.He said he had attemptedto findemploymentelsewhere,butnobodywould
hirehim on accountof his badhealthandworkhistory.The man linkedhis suffering
to firsta precariousand dangerousSoviet managementof the aftermath,and then a
complexmedicalandlegal apparatushe felt unableto navigate.He then showedme
a workinjury,a flapof skinthathadpuckeredandformeda kindof ringjust abovehis
ankle.Directcontactwith a sourceof ionizingradiationhadapparentlycausedit. His
sense of violationandloss were clearwhen he referredto himself as a "livingdead,"
whose memoryof who he was in a formerlife "is gone."
In 2000, I interviewedthe directorof the Sheltercomplex.WhatI learnedwas that
almost a decade afterindependence,workerprotections,in spite of some improvements, were still deficient.The directortold me thatnormsof radiationsafety were
inoperative.In a place of tremendouseconomic desperation,people competedfor
workin the Zone of Exclusion,where salarieswererelativelyhigh and steadilypaid.
Prospectiveworkersengagedin a troublingcost-benefitassessmentthatwent something like this: if I workin the Zone, I lose my health.But I can send my son to law
school. "Takingthisriskis theirindividualproblem.No one else is responsiblefor it,"
the directortold me. He comparedUkraine'smodeof enforcingsafetystandardswith
Europeanmodes andtold me thatthe "value"of a dose exposureremaineduntallied
in Ukraine.In Europe,suchvaluesarecalculatedon the basis of the rem-expenditures
workersincur;internationalsafety standardslimit the amounts.Despitethe existence
of these internationallimitations,the director'scomment suggests that norms of
workerexposuresarein fact being decidedlocally andwithinthe constraintsof a national economy.In effect, he was revealingto me the extentto which workers'lives
areundervaluedby being overexposed(for muchless pay).Yethoweverundervalued
his workers'lives may be, they are still driven to work by a situationin which
8 The karbovanets(Krb)was Ukraine'slegal tenderfrom 1992 to 1996.
ExchangeratesperUS$1.00
plungedbetween 1992 and 1993. In March 1992, the exchangeratewas Krb640:$1.By March 1993,
that rate had fallen to Krbl2,610:$1. Subsequentrates were as follows: 1994-KrblO4,200:US$1;
1995-179,900:$1; 1996-188,700:$1. The hryvnia (Hm) replaced the karbovanets at Hml:
in September1996. The exchange rates were as follows: 1997-Hml.84:US$1; 1998KrblOO0,000
2.04:$1; 1999-4.13:$1; 2000-5.44:$1.
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economic forces are overwhelming. In such an environment, physical risks escalate
and risky work is seen as acceptable and even normal.
"As a result of all the compounding uncertainties in the factors involved," wrote
Frank von Hippel, "our estimates of the long-term health consequences of the Chernobyl accident are uncertain even as to the order of magnitude."9Indeed, available
models of assessment could not account for the scope of the disaster. As the short history of the disaster indicates, rational-technical responses and political administrations
(both in the Soviet and Ukrainian periods) have been compounding factors in the medical and welfare tragedy that now affects more than 3.5 million people in Ukraine alone.
Contested scientific assessments of the disaster's extent and medical impact, the decision to postpone public communication, and the economic impetus to work in the exclusion zone have made Cherobyl a tekhnohenna katastrofa (a technogenic catastrophe). This is a term that was used among my informants, including people fighting for
disability status, local physicians, and scientists. It suggests that not only radiation exposure but also political managements have produced new biological uncertainties.
Ulrich Beck noted that Chemobyl was an "anthropological shock" in Western Europe. The shock came from the fact that everyday knowledge proved useless in the
face of this catastrophe, as did expert knowledge.10This "collapse" of knowledge also
occurred, but in another way, in the other Europe. Cherobyl was associated with the
collapse of Soviet life in general. Knowledge about risk, how to deliver it, how to
value it, became something of a political resource. In this disaster's wake a state, a society, and knowledge and experience of health have been reconfigured.
In exploring this aftermath, I use a methodological approach that involves moving
back and forth between vulnerable persons and the everyday bureaucracies and procedures by which they express their desires, claims, and needs for protection and security. Such an ethnographic mode of engagement is in itself meant to question the
possibility of a linear account or an all-or-none moral or political solution to this complex reality. Instead, its dynamics are approached from a prismatic point of view to
gain a broaderperspective on the interests and values involved in particularclaims and
sites.
EXPERIMENTALMODELSAND ETHNOGRAPHICMETHODS

Between 1992 and 1997, I conducted archivaland field researchin Ukraine, Russia, and
the United States. In Ukraine, I worked with resettled families and radiation-exposed
workers.I also carriedout archivalresearchin the country's new Chemobyl Ministry,the
Health Ministry, and ParliamentaryCommissions on Human Rights. I conducted interviews with key scientific and political actors in Kyiv and Moscow, comparing scientific
standardsinforming concepts of biological risk and safety in the Soviet and post-Soviet
administrationsof the aftermath.The very natureof the problem, that is, understanding
the everyday lived aspects of the Chemobyl aftermath,led me to a number of different
sites and challenges. One of those challenges involved understandinghow scientific
knowledge about radiationrisk was being circulated,assimilated, or rejected at the various levels (international,national, and local) in which interventions were being made.
9 Frankvon Hippel, CitizenScientist(New York, 1991), 235.
10UlrichBeck, "The
AnthropologicalShock:Chemobylandthe Contoursof a Risk Society,"Berkeley Journalof Sociology 32 (1987): 153-65.
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I examinedclaimsaboutthescaleof thedisastermadeby scientificexpertsaffiliatedwith
AtomicEnergyAgency.I comparedexpertknowledgewiththatof basic
theInternational
andlearnedabouthowradiobiologists
wentabout
scientistsin U.S. radiationlaboratories
effects
cellular
levels.
at
the
and
subcellular
radiobiological
evaluating
As a consequence,I couldbettersituateexpertclaimsandtheirmeasuresin the context of their laboratoryproductionand testing. I soon discoveredthat there was a
"blackbox" separatingknowledgeaboutthe effects of low-dose radiationat the animal (laboratory)level andhuman(field) level. The dose-effectcurvesfor high doses
The samecouldnotbe saidfor
of radiationwereone to one andfairlystraightforward.
at
low
doses
after Cherobyl). On the one
condition
(a
ongoing exposures
typical
hand,expertspromotedtheirauthority,based in parton theirmasteryof what composed appropriateevidenceof Cherobyl-relatedinjury.On the otherhand,therewas
considerabledisagreementat the laboratorylevel overwhatthe termsfor interpreting
radiation-inducedbiological risk in humanpopulationsare. Internationalexperts'
projectionsaboutthe health effects of Chemobyl often contradictedpeople's lived
sense of those effects. ForUkrainianscientists,the lack of consensusat the basic science level meantthatthe criteriaof evaluationof injurywere, in essence, contestable.
Ukrainebecame a most compellingplace to examine the relationsbetween risk,
rational-technical
power,andthe emergenceof new populations.Indeed,a new politiand
moralarenahad been thrownopen owing to the absenceof concal, economic,
sistentevaluativecriteria.Duringthe periodof my field research,the countrysaw the
growthof a populationclaimingradiationexposurequalifiedthemfor some formof
social protection.Social protectionsincludedcash subsidies,family allowances,free
medicalcare andeducation,andpensionbenefitsfor sufferersandthe disabled.This
new population,namedpoterpili (sufferers),numbered3.5 million andconstituted7
percentof the population.A political economy of Cherobyl-related illnesses with
new kindsof social categoriesandhierarchiesof entitlementwas emerging.An individual classified as "disabled"received the best entitlementpackage as compared
with a mere "sufferer."
Nonsufferers,thatis, people outsidethe Cherobyl compensationsystem,hadeven less or no chanceof receivingstatesocial benefits.Scientific
know-howbecameessentialto the negotiationof everydaylife and the maintenance
of one's statusin the Cherobyl system. One had to know one's dose andbe able to
relateit to one's symptomsand work experiencesin the Zone of Exclusion.The effectivenessof this knowledgedeterminedthe place one could occupy and how long
one could occupyit in the systemof managementof Cherobyl populations.
Today,approximately8.9 percentof Ukraineis consideredcontaminated.On average, 5 percentof its state budget is spent on Cherobyl-related expenses. This includes costs relatedto the environmentalcleanupand technical supportof the destroyedreactor.The majorityof funds (65 percent),however,are spent on social
compensationsand financialmaintenanceof the Cherobyl publichealthand scientific apparatus.Belaruswas muchmoreheavilyaffectedthanUkraine.Nearly23 percentof its territoryis contaminated.Contrastively,Belarusexpendsmuchless thanits
southernneighbordoes on affectedpopulations;it has curbedits sum of Cherobyl
claimants-as has Russia." Dr. Guskova,who oversees the Russiancompensation
1In Russia, the numberof
people consideredaffected and compensablehas been kept to a minimum and remains fairly stable (about 350,000, including 300,000 Zone of Exclusion laborersand
50,000 resettled).
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system for workersof nuclearinstallations,includingChemobyl, is a well-known
critic of Ukraine'scompensationsystem. She told me thatUkrainianswere inflating
their numbersof exposed persons, that their so-called invalids "didn'twant to recover."She saw the illnesses of this groupas a "strugglefor power and materialresourcesrelatedto the disaster."
In response to her formercolleague's indictment,Dr.Angelina Ceanu, a neurophysiologist andphysicianto Chernobylvictims in Kyiv, told me, "Itis inconceivable that an organismof any kind is passive to its own destruction."Her response
was based on evidence from experimentsconductedby the Soviet radiobiologist
V. L. Komarov.In one experimentconducted in the late 1950s, he observed that
sleeping rats, without provocation,woke up when exposed to small amounts of
ionizing radiation.Fromthese examples one can begin to appreciatehow competing scientificmodels (animalvs. human;psychometricvs. biological;laboratoryvs.
field-based),financialagendas, and distinct moral attitudesregardingthe need for
scientific work in this arenawere not simply at odds with each other.Their confrontationopened up a novel social arenaconsisting of contestedclaims aroundradiation illness. Indeed, a numberof civic organizationslobbying for the right to
compensationfor such illnesses evolved with the biomedical and political institutions promoting"safe living" in Ukraine.These so-calledfondy (funds) were conduits of internationalcharityandrepresentedthe concernsof exclusion zone workers and resettledpersonsliving in Ukraine.These funds enjoyed tax-exemptstatus
and with their numbers(more than 500 in 1996) establishedan informaleconomy
of a varietyof importedgoods, includingvehicles, drugs,and frozen and dry foodstuffs. In short,the Chernobylaftermathbecame a prism of the troubledpoliticaleconomic and social circumstancesthattypifiedthe Ukrainiantransitionto a market economy.The productionof scientificknow-how,markets,and stateformations
were mutuallyembedded,generatingnew inequalitiesand opportunitiesin the redefinitionof citizenshipand ethics.
Thisworkis basedon multiplelengthyresearchvisits to variousstate,scientific,and
domesticcontextsduring1992-1995, fieldworkconductedduring1996-1997, and a
follow-upvisit in 2000. The RadiationResearchCenter,also known as Klinika,becamea primaryfocus of the fieldresearch.Thecenterwas establishedin 1986to monitor the healthof zone laborers;shortlyafterwardit beganprovidingsimilarservices
for resettledpersons.Its national-levelMedical-LaborCommittee(Ekspertiza)comwho havethe authorityto diagnoseillprisesscientists,physicians,andadministrators
nesses as Cherobyl-related(therearetwelve regionalcommittees).Patientswith illnesses diagnosed as such receive a document,the so-called Chernobyltie, which
qualifiesbearersto receive compensationprivilegesas a result of their Chemobylrelatedillnesses. By 1996, the center had become the site of intense scientific and
legal disputes. I observedphysicians, nurses, and patientsas they negotiatedover
who shouldreceive the tie. I looked into currentresearch,particularlyin the center's
neurologicaldivision. I also carriedout interviewswith sixty middle-agemale and
female patientsandreviewedtheirmedical histories,theirillness progressions,and
theirexperiencesin attemptingto qualifyfor disabilitystatus.A significantaspectof
my researchfocused on the daily lives of the clinic's male patientsandtheirfamilies.
I was concernedwith how theirbelongingto a politicaleconomyof illness displaced
theirself-perceptionsandroles as breadwinnersandpaternalfigures.I tracedchanging experiencesof lichnost', a Russian-Sovietmodel of personhoodevidencedin a
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the effects
person'sworkethics andlevel of commitmentto a collectiveof laborers,12
such changes had on domestic life, and the techniqueshouseholdmembersused to
havetheirillnesses countin the rational-technical
domainin whichtheirfuturescame
to be addressed.
These anthropologicalconcernsillustratethe extentto which definitionsof health
and illness are embeddedwithin spheresof politics and economics and are almost
always connectedwith dimensionsthatgo beyond the immediatebody, such as interpersonaland domesticrelationships.ArthurKleinmanhas elucidatedthe "social
course"of illness.13Otheranthropologists,such as VeenaDas and Nancy ScheperHughes,have been concernedwith constructionsof healthas they indicatediscrepancies in power, social position, and inequality,particularlyas lived by marginal
groupsand individuals.Recent ethnographiesof science have portrayedhow, more
and more, biomedical technologies play a key role in that constructedness.PET
scans, geneticallybased diagnostics,and sonogramsimage biological facts and are
thereforeinseparablefrom the objects they recognize and remakeas disease."4Social problems, health problems, and the technologies that image them are also
linked.AnthropologistPaulFarmerhas shownhow patternsof "structuralviolence"
affect the construction and expansion of populations at risk for diseases. Deterioratinghealth care, limited treatments,and inequalitiesare worsenedby structural adjustmentprograms and have led to epidemics of preventableinfectious
diseases such as multidrug-resistanttuberculosis.Indeed, "social forces and processes come to be embodied as biological events."'5 In Ukraine,efforts to remediate the health effects of Chernobylhave themselves contributedto social and biological indeterminacyandnovel formationsof power.Radiationexposuresandtheir
unaccountability,bureaucraticinterventionsby the state and failures to intervene,
the growthof clinical regimes, and harshmarketchanges intensifiedthe course of
illness and suffering.Thus in the Chernobylaftermath,illness and health are engenderedandmade sense of withinthe technicalandpolitical domainin which they
come to be addressed.
CONSTRUCTEDUNKNOWNS

In what follows, I addresssome of the scientificelementsthatplayed a key role in
measuringanddelineatingthe scope of thedisasteranddefiningremediationandcompensationstrategies.In this context,matterssuchas atmosphericdispersionmaps,interational scientificcooperations,and local scientificresponses,as well as people's
involvementin bureaucraticand testing procedures,led up to what can be called a
"technicalandpoliticalcourseof illness."Examplesof people'sengagementwith,and
influenceon, suchcourseswill thenbe discussed.
Most scientiststodaywouldagreethatgiventhe stateof technologyatthetimeof the
disaster,specialists"didnot know how to make an objectiveassessmentof whathad
12

Oleg Kharkhordin,The Collective and the Individualin Russia:A Studyof Practices (Berkeley,
Calif., 1999).
13 ArthurKleinman,Social
Originsof Distress and Disease (New Haven,Conn., 1986).
14
Emily Martin,Flexible Bodies: TrackingImmunityin AmericanCulturefrom the Days of Polio to
theAge of AIDS (Boston, 1994); RaynaRapp, TestingWomen,Testingthe Fetus:TheSocial Impactof
Amniocentesison America(New York,1999); JosephDumit,PicturingPersonhood:Brain Scans and
BiomedicalIdentity(Princeton,N.J., 2004).
15Paul Farmer,
Infectionsand Inequalities:TheModernPlagues (Berkeley,Calif., 1999), 5.
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happened."16Tom Sullivan, who until recently directed the Atmospheric Release Advisory Capability (ARAC) group at Lawrence Livermore Laboratoryin Livermore, California, agrees with this general appraisal.17 Prior to the Cherobyl disaster, Sullivan's
ARAC team had generated atmospheric dispersion models of the size and movement of
nuclear plumes resulting from American and Chinese aboveground nuclear weapons
tests and the Three Mile Island accident. "A 200 by 200 kilometer area had been sufficient to model prior radiationreleases," he told me. "We did the imaging near the Chernobyl plant using this 200 kilometer square grid, but the grid was so saturated,I mean,
you couldn't even make sense of it because every place had these enormously high radiation values.... Our codes were not preparedfor an event of this magnitude."'
Soviet scientists, too, were unprepared, but they did not admit their ignorance. In
an August 1986 meeting with the InternationalAtomic Energy Agency (IAEA), they
presented a crude analysis of the distribution of radiation in the Zone of Exclusion and
in the Soviet Union: "assessments were made of the actual and future radiation doses
received by the populations of towns, villages, and other inhabited places. As a result
of these and other measures, it proved possible to keep exposures within the established limits."'9
The issue at stake is the state's capacity to produce and use scientific knowledge and
nonknowledge to maintain political order. Historian Loren Graham, for example, has
written about how "false" sciences such as Lysenkoism, which denied the existence
of the gene and advocated labor-intensive methods of accelerating crop yields, have
been instrumental in shaping work psychology and social life in the socialist project.20
The fact is that limited Soviet maps of Chemobyl helped to justify limited forms of
dosimetric surveillance and resettlement actions. Nonknowledge became essential to
the deployment of authoritative knowledge. High doses absorbed by at least 200,000
workers during 1986-1987 were insufficiently documented. According to one biochemist, many of the cleanup workers "received 6-8 times the lethal dose of radiation."21"They are alive," he told me. "They know that they didn't die. But they don't
know how they survived." His statement speaks to the extent to which not only knowledge but also ignorance were constructed and used as state tools for maintaining public order.As science historian Robert Proctor tells us in his informative book on how
politics shapes cancer science, ignorance "is not just a naturalconsequence of the ever
shifting boundary between the known and the unknown." It is a "political consequence" of decisions concerning how to approach what could and should be done to
mitigate danger or disease.22
16

One Decade After Chernobyl(Vienna, 1996).
a nationalemergencyresponse service for real-timeassessmentof incidents involving
nuclear,chemical, biological, or naturalhazardousmaterial.
18 Sullivan'steam offeredtechnicalassistance
througha Swedish intermediary,butthe offer was refused by Soviet administrators.
19 Soviet State Committeeon the Utilizationof Atomic
Energy,TheAccidentat Cherobyl Nuclear
Power Plant and Its Consequences.Informationcomplied for the IAEA Expert'sMeeting,Aug. 2529, 1986, Vienna;ZhoresMedvedev,The Legacy of Chernobyl(New York,1990).
20 Loren
Graham,WhatHave WeLearnedabout Science and Technologyfrom the RussianExperience? (Stanford,Calif., 1998).
21
Symptomsof acuteradiationsickness begin at 200 rem.At 400 rem, bone marrowfailuresets in.
Lethal dose (LD100) is a dose exposure that causes 100 percentof the death of cells or the human.
LD50/30 is a dose exposurethatcauses 50 percentof the deathof cells or the humanwithinthirtydays.
22
RobertProctor,Cancer Wars:How Politics Shapes WhatWeKnowand Don't Knowabout Cancer (NewYork, 1995), 7.
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Cherobyl also became a venue for unprecedentedinternationalscientificcooperation and humanresearch.PresidentMikhail Gorbachevpersonallyinvited a team
of Americanoncologistsled by leukemiaspecialistRobertGale (UCLA)to conduct
experimentalbone marrowtransplantations
upon individualswhose exposureswere
beyond the lethal limit and for whom these transplantationswere deemed appropriate.Additionally,400 workers selected by Dr. Guskova and others received a
genetically-engineeredhematopoieticgrowthfactormolecule (rhGM-CSF),thought
to regeneratestem cell growth.Thoughthe results of the transplantationsand trial
provedunsuccessful,the medicalworkon this cohort(andthe objectiveindices createdaroundthem)helpedconsolidatean image of a biomedicalcrisis thatwas being
successfullycontrolledby cutting-edgescientificapplications.In an effortto alleviate the public'sfear,Dr. Gale appearedon televisionandwalkedbarefootin the zone
with one of his children.
As this internationalization
of science ensued,however,the physicalmanagement
of contaminationat the accidentsite was internalized-to the sphereof Soviet state
control.One policy statementreleasedby the Soviet HealthMinistryat the heightof
thesecooperations,for example,directedmedicalexaminersin theZoneof Exclusion
to "classifyworkerswho have receiveda maximumdose as having"vegetovascular
dystonia,"thatis, a kind of panic disorder,and a novel psychosocialdisordercalled
(or the fear of the biological influenceof radiation).These categories
"radiophobia"
wereusedto filteroutthe majorityof disabilityclaims.23Substantialchallengesto this
Soviet managementcame from certainlaborsectorsin subsequentyears.At the end
of 1989 only 130 additionalpersons were granteddisability;by 1990, 2,753 more
cases hadbeen considered,of which50 percentwereauthorizedon a neurologicalbasis. Levels of politicalinfluenceof specificlaborsectorsarereflectedin the orderthey
receiveddisability:coal miners,thenMinistryof InternalAffairsworkers(thepolice),
andthenTransportMinistryworkers.These variouslaborgroupswould soon realize
thatin the Ukrainianmanagementof Chernobyl,formsof politicalleveraginghadto
be coupledwith medical-scientificknow-how.
Arguably,the new Ukrainianaccountingof the Cherobyl unknownwas partand
parcelof the government'sstrategiesfor "knowledge-based"
governanceand social
mobilization.In 1991 and in its first set of laws, the new parliamentdenouncedthe
Soviet managementof Chemobyl as "an act of genocide."The new nation-state
viewed the disasteras (amongotherthings)a key meansfor institutingdomesticand
internationalauthority.Legislatorsassailedthe Soviet standardfor determiningbiological riskto populations.The Soviets hadestablisheda high of 35 rem(a unitof absorbeddose), spreadover an individual'slifetime (understoodas a standardseventyyearspan),as the thresholdof allowableradiationdose intakes.Thisthresholdlimited
the scale of resettlementactions.Ukrainianlaw loweredthe Soviet thresholddose to
7 rem,comparableto whatanaverageAmericanwouldbe exposedto in his orherlifetime. In effect these loweredmeasuresfor safe living increasedthe size of the labor
forcesgoing to the exclusionzone (since workershadto workshorteramountsof time
if they were to avoid exceeding the stricterdose standards).The measuresalso exA significantnew sectorof thepopulation
pandedterritoriesconsideredcontaminated.
In my interviews,I heardinstances of workersmimicking symptomsof ARS (vomiting, for example).This shows the level of desperationon the partof some of them to receive permissionto leave
the zone.
23
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would wantto claim itself as partof a state-protectedpost-Sovietpolity.A biophysicist responsiblefor conductingretrospectivedose assayson resettlerstold me: "Long
lines of resettlersextendedfromourlaboratorydoors.It wasn'tenoughthattheywere
evacuatedto 'clean' areas.People got entangledin the categoryof victim, by law.
They had unpredictable futures, and each of them wanted to know their dose."

StatisticsfromtheUkrainianMinistryof Healthgaveevidenceof the sharpincrease
in 1991 of zone workers,resettledpersonsandinhabitantsof contaminatedterritories
registeringtheirdisability,andthe annualpatternsof enrollmentof this new population for which the state committeditself to care. The statistics also show that the
sharpestincreasein the clinical registrationof illnesses occurredunderthe category
"symptomsandotherinadequatelyknownstates,"Class 16 in the InternationalClassificationof Disease, ICD 10 (see Figure 1). These statestypicallyincludeafflictions
such as personalitychanges,prematuresenility,andpsychosis.
Ukrainianclaims to a suddenexpansionof Chemobylhealtheffects becamea target of internationalskepticism.Ukrainianscientistswereoftenrebukedfor their"failure to use modernepidemiologicalmethodsand criteriaof causalityand a reliable
datasystem."As a WorldBankconsultantnoted,"Rightnow virtuallyany disease is
attributedto Chernobyl,andno effortis being madeeitherto proveor disprovethese
For the
claims that would satisfy standardepidemiologicalcriteriaof causality."24
a
kind
of
"moral
can
that
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new
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one
argue
government,however,
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effects
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Soviet
a
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to
while
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social
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guarantee
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ing worldattentionon the Cherobyl risk.
In this dailybureaucratic
instantiationof Chernobyl,tensionsamongzone workers,
resettledindividualsandfamilies,scientists,physicians,legislators,andcivil servants
intensified.Together,these groupsbecameinvestedin a new social andmoralcontract
between stateand civil society, a contractguaranteeingthem the rightto know their
levels of risk andto use legal meansto obtainmedicalcareandmonitoring.The sufferersandtheiradministrators
were also supportedby the nonsufferingcitizens,who
12
tax
their
a
on
salaries
to supportcompensations.The hybridquality
paid
percent
of this postsocialiststate and social contractcomes into view. On the one hand,the
UkrainiangovernmentrejectedWesternneoliberalprescriptionsto downsizeits social
welfaredomain;on the otherhand,it presenteditself as informedby the principlesof
a moder risk society. On the one hand,these Chernobyllaws allowed for unprecedentedcivic organizing;on the otherhand,theybecamedistinctvenuesof corruption
throughwhichinformalpracticesof providingor selling access to stateprivilegesand
protections(blat) expanded.26
Ethnographicaccountshaveillustratedthatpostsocialism'sfuturecannotbe based
in predictivemodels or treatedas unproblematicflows towardfree markets.Michael
Burawoyand KatherineVerderypoint to the links between the socialist and postsocialist worldsas well as growingdependenciesbetweenpostsocialiststateformations and global economics. Such dependencies"haveradicallyshiftedthe rules of
the game, the parametersof action within which actorspursuetheir daily routines
WorldBank,Managing the Legacy ofChernobyl (Washington,D.C., 1994), 7:6.
Ian Hacking,Tamingof Chance (Cambridge,1990).
26
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Figure 1. Symptoms and Other Inadequately Known States (per 10,000)
1982

1983

1984

1985

1986

1987

1988

1989

1990

1991

1992

1.3

1.7

1.7

1.9

2.3

2.7

5.9

34.7

108.3

127.4

141.3

SOURCE:Ministryof Statistics,Kyiv,Ukraine.

andpractices."27
Ethnographicmethodsare criticalfor elucidatingsuch interrelated
local
levels. This is particularlytruewith regardto assessing the deciat
processes
sions people make based on limited choices availableto them and the informalaspects of powerthatinformthose decisions.
Shiftsin aggregatehumanconditionsandthe circumstancesof citizenshiparealso
at stakein these changingpoliticalandeconomicworlds.The principlesof a "classical citizenship"endow citizens with naturaland legal rightsprotectedas mattersof
Regardlessof nationality,suchprotectionswere grantedto all Ukrainian
birthright.28
inhabitantswhen the countrydeclaredindependence.Yetbirthrightremainsan insufficientguarantorof protectionas the lives of inhabitantsof some Ukrainianareascannot be fully, or even partly,protectedowing to long-termenvironmentalchallenges.
Forthese inhabitants,the very conceptof citizenshipis chargedwith the superadded
burdenof survival.The acquisitionand masteryof certaindemocraticformsrelated
to openness,freedomof expression,andthe rightto informationareprimarygoals to
be sure.Yet populationsare also negotiatingfor the even more basic goal of protection (i.e., economic and social inclusion)using the constituentmattersof life. Such
negotiationsexpose certainpatternsthatare traceableelsewhere:the role of science
in legitimatingdemocraticinstitutions,increasinglylimitedaccess to healthcareand
welfareas the capitalisttrendstake over,andthe uneasycorrelationof humanrights
with biological self-preservation.
BIOLOGICAL CITIZENSHIP

In Ukraine,wheredemocratizationis linkedto a harshmarkettransition,the injured
biology of a populationhas become the basis for social membershipand for stakradiationresearchclinics and noning claims to citizenship.Government-operated
an
mediate
informal
governmentalorganizations
economy of illness and claims to a
but
access to, a form of social weldemand
limited
for,
"biologicalcitizenship"-a
farebasedon medical,scientific,andlegal criteriathatrecognizeinjuryandcompensate for it. These demandsarebeing expressedin the contextof losses of primaryresourcessuchas employmentandstateprotectionsagainstinflationanda deterioration
in legal-politicalcategories.Strugglesover limitedmedicalresourcesandthe factors
thatconstitutea legitimateclaim to citizenshiparepartof postsocialism'suncharted
terrain.Against a starkand overwhelmingorderof insecurity,thereare questionsto
be asked abouthow the value of another'slife is being judged in this new political
27
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28
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economy,aboutthe abilityof scientificknowledgeto politicallyempowerthose seeking to set thatvalue relativelyhigh, and aboutthe kinds of rationalitiesand biomedical practicesemergingwith respectto novel social, economic, and somaticindeterminacies.The indeterminacyof scientificknowledgeaboutthe afflictionspeopleface
and aboutthe natureof nuclearcatastrophematerializeshere as both a curse and a
source of leverage.Ambiguitiesrelatedto the interpretationof radiation-related
injury, togetherwith their inextricablerelationsto the social and political uncertainties generatedby Soviet interventionsand currentpolitical-economicvulnerability,
makethe scope of the afflictedpopulationin Ukraineandits claims to injuryat once
plausible,ironic,andcatastrophic.
One instanceof how these scientificandpoliticaldynamicsoperatedin the everyday: the country'seminentexperton mattersrelatedto the disaster,Symon Lavrov,
was well-regardedinternationallyfor havingdevelopedcomputerizedfalloutmodels
and calculatingpopulation-widedoses in the post-Sovietperiod.He told me, however, that "when a crying mothercomes to my laboratoryand asks me, Professor
Lavrov,'tell me what's wrong with my child?' I assign her a dose and say nothing
more. I double it, as much as I can."The offer of a higherdose increasedthe likelihood thatthe motherwould be able to securesocial protectionon accountof herpotentially sick child. Lavrovand the grieving motherwere two of the many figures
whose efforts I documented.The point is the following: the mothercould offer her
child a dose, a protectivetie with the state,whichis foundedon a probabilityof sickness, a biologicaltie. Whatshe could offer,perhapsthe mostpreciousthingshe could
offer her child in that context, is a specific knowledge, history,and category.The
child's "exposure"and the knowledgethat would make that exposurean empirical
fact were not thingsto be repressedor denied(as hadbeen triedin the Soviet model)
but ratherthings to be made into a resourceand then distributedthroughinformal
means.
Specificcases illustratehow theseeconomicandstateprocesses,combinedwiththe
technicaldynamicsalreadydescribed,have laid the groundworkfor such "counterCitizenshavecome to dependon obtainabletechnologiesandlegal procepolitics."29
duresto gain politicalrecognitionand admissionto some formof welfareinclusion.
Awarethattheyhadfewerchancesfor findingemploymentandhealthin the new market economy,thesecitizensaccountedfor elementsin theirlives (measures,numbers,
symptoms)thatcould be linkedto a state,scientific,andbureaucratichistoryof mismanagementandrisk.The tighterthe connectionthatcould be drawn,the greaterthe
chance of securingeconomic and social entitlement.This dimension of illness as
counterpoliticssuggeststhatsufferersareawareof the way politics shapeswhatthey
know anddo not know abouttheirillnesses andthatthey areputin a role of havingto
use these politics to curbfurtherdeteriorationsof theirhealth,which they see as resulting,in part,froma collapsingstatehealthsystem andloss of adequatelegal protections.
diseasebecamea centralresourcefor loProbabilityin relationto radiation-related
cal scientificresearch.This play with probabilitywas being projectedback into namade
ture,so to speak,throughan intricatelocal science. Youngneuropsychiatrists
the best of the inescapabilityof theirpoliticalcircumstances(theycould not get visas
29
Colin Gordon, "GovernmentRationality:An Introduction,"in The Foucault Effect: Studies in
Governmentality,ed. G. Burchell,C. Gordon,andP. Miller (Chicago, 1991), 5.
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to leave the country)as they integratedinternationalmedicaltaxonomiesinto Soviet
ones anddevelopedclassificationsof mentalandnervousdisordersthatin expertliteratureswere consideredfartoo low to makeany significantbiological contribution.
Forexample,neuropsychiatrists
wereinvolvedin a projectdesignedto findandassess
cases of mentalretardationin childrenexposedin uteroin the firstyear afterthe disaster.In the case of one such child, a limpingnine-year-oldboy, researchersandparents pooled theirknowledgeto reconstructthe child's disorderas havinga radiation
origin.Even thoughthe boy's radiationdose was low, he was given the statusof sufferer because of his mother'soccupation-relatedexposure (she was an emergency
doctorwho elected to workin the zone until late in her pregnancy)and also because
a PET scan did reveala cerebrallesion thatwas neverhypothesizedas being related
to anythingotherthanradiation.(Itcouldhavebeenbirthtrauma.)As researchersconstructeda humanresearchcohort,they were also constructinga destinyfor the newly
designatedhumanresearchsubjects.It was preciselythe destinythe parentswere intenton offeringto this child-a biological citizenship.
These radiation-relatedclaims and practicesconstituteda form of work in this
markettransition.A clinical administratorconcurredthatclaims to radiationillness
amongthe Ukrainianpopulationamountedto a form of "marketcompensation."He
told me, "Ifpeople could improvetheirfamily budgets,therewould be a lot less illness. People arenow orientedtowardsone thing.They believe thatonly throughthe
constitutionof illnesses, andparticularlydifficultillnesses, incurableones, can they
improve their family budgets."Administratorssuch as he informedme that they
shouldnot to be "blamedtoo much"for fueling an informaleconomy of diagnoses
andentitlements.Complicitiescould be foundat every level, andthe moralconflicts
who authenticatedcomtheyentailedwerepubliclydiscussed.Anotheradministrator
claims
told
me
illnesses
had
become
form
of
a
pensation
currency."Thereare a lot
of people out of work,"he said. "Peopledon't have enoughmoney to eat. The state
doesn't give medicines for free anymore. Drug stores are commercialized."He
likenedhis workto thatof a bank."Thediagnosiswe writeis money."
The story of Anton and Halia (age forty-twoin 1997) shows the ways such complicity functionedin the most personalarenas.The new institutions,procedures,and
actorsthatwere atworkatthe statelevel, atthe researchclinic, andatthe level of civic
organizationswere makingtheirway into the couple'skvartyra(apartment).Anton's
identityas a worker,his sense of masculinity,andhis role as a fatherandbreadwinner
werebeing violentlydislocatedandalteredin the process.In 1986, the staterecruited
Antonto workfor six monthsin the Zone of Exclusion,transportingbags of lead oxide, sand, and gravelto the reactorsite. The bags were airliftedand depositedusing
helicopters.He hadno idea how muchradiationhe absorbedduringthose six months.
From1991 on,Antonroutinelypassedthroughthe clinicalsystem,monitoredlike any
"prospective"invalid.His symptomsmountedover time. He hadchronicheadaches,
lost his short-termmemory,exhibitedantisocialbehavior,developeda speech disorder,andexperiencedseizuresandimpotence,as well as manyotherproblems.Despite
the growingnumberandintensityof his symptoms,his diagnosisdid not "progress"
froman initiallisting as a "psycho-social"case.
WhenI metAntonandhis wife, Halia,they were tryingto manageon a smallpension he receivedas a sufferer.Antonsaw himself as bankrupt,morallyas well as economically:"Thestate took my life away. Rippedme off, gone. What is there to be
happyabout?An honorableman cannotsurvivenow. Forwhat?For what?We had a
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life. We had butter.We had milk. I can't buy an iron. Before I could buy fifty irons.
The money was there. My wife's salaryis less than the cost of one iron."He told
me thathe did not know "howto tradegoods"or to sell petty goods on the market.
His meagerpension left Anton with few options. He found himself confrontingthe
shamefuloptionof breadwinningwith his illness in theCherobyl compensationsystem or facing poverty.Over time, and in a concertedeffort to removeAnton's psychosociallabel,the couplebefriendeda leaderof a disabledworkers'activistgroupin
a clinic. Throughhim theymet a neurologistwho knewthe directorof the local medical-laborcommittee.The couplehopedthis individualwouldprovideofficialsupport
forAnton'sclaim of Cherobyl-relateddisability.
The economicmotivesfor these actionswere clear.Yetit was difficultfor me to see
this mangiving up everythinghe knew or thoughtabouthimselfto provethathis diffused symptomshad an organicbasis. Neurology was a key gatewayto disability;
neurologicaldisorderswere most ambiguousbut most possible to proveusing diagnostic technologies, self-inducements,and bodily display.At each step, Anton was
mentallybreakingdown;he fell into a patternof abusivebehavior.His legal-medical
gamble-this gainingof life in the new marketeconomy throughillness-reflected
the practicesof an entirecitizenrylackingmoneyor the meansof generatingit. This
approachhasbecomecommonsense, in CliffordGeertz'swords,or thatwhichis "left
over when all [the] more articulatedsorts of symbol systems have exhaustedtheir
tasks."30

WhenI returnedin 2000 to Kyiv to conductfurtherresearch,I discoveredthatcurrentdemocraticpoliticians,manyof whom draftedthe originalcompensationlaws as
sovereignty-mindednationalists,now saw the Cherobyl compensationsystem as a
diremistakethathas "accidentally"
reproduceda socialist-likepopulation.Fundsand
activistgroupswere now supportedby socialistandcommunistleaderships,who lobbiedfor continuedaidin an increasinglydividedparliament.Meanwhile,international
agencies such as the WorldBank cited the Cherobyl social apparatusas a "dead
weight"to Ukraine'sless-than-idealtransitionto a marketeconomy.Bank officials
were so ill-disposedtowardthe systemthatthey madeits quickextinctiona condition
of futureloan contracting.The disappearanceof this exposed populationfrom the
state'sradarseems evermorelikely.Once "protected"
by a safety-consciousstate,this
exposedpopulationis being left aloneto theirsymptomsandsocial disarray.
Opinionsabouthow the state should addressthe fate of these Chemobylvictims
also serve as a kind of barometerof the country'schangingmoralfabric.Ruralinhabitantswho normallyreceivedthe least in termsof socialistredistributiontendedto
be sympatheticto the victims' struggles.Among inhabitantsof Kyiv andotherurban
centers,thereis a growingconsensusthatthe invalidsare"parasitesof the state,damagingthe economy,notpayingtaxes."Manyyouthswho hadbeen evacuatedfromthe
zone do not wantto be associatedwith groupsof sufferersas this associationmakes
it moredifficultfor themto findemployment.
Cherobyl was a key politicalevent,generatingmanyeffects, some of whichhave
yet to be known; its truthshave been made only partly known throughestimates
derived from experimentalscience. The immediate postindependencediscourse
in Ukrainecenteredon the "truth"of Cherobyl. Ukrainianstriedto put theirsuffering in perspectivevis-a-vis the repressivemodel of science and state:the numberof
30
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people who died, how the governmentdeceivedcitizens aboutthe scale of the disasandso on. As harshmarter,how the mapsof contaminationwere misrepresentative,
ket realities enteredeverydaylife, this model of organizingsufferingquickly gave
way to a differentkind of scientificandpoliticalnegotiation,one which had directly
to do with the maintenance,andindeedthe remaking,of a postsocialiststateandpopulation.
If, at the level of the moder state,spheresof scientificproductionandpolitics are
in a constantprocessof exchangeandmutualstabilization,thenwhatI havesuggested
hereis thatstabilizationprovesto be a muchmoredifficulttask.At stakein the Cherthatis usnobyl aftermathis a distinctivepostsocialistfield of power-in-the-making
and
to
reach.
Scientists
andvicscience
scientific
establish
the
state's
categories
ing
tims are also establishingtheirown modes of knowledgerelatedto injuryas a means
of negotiatingpublic accountability,politicalpower,and furtherstateprotectionsin
the formof financialcompensationandmedicalcare.Biology becomes a resourcein
a multidimensionalsense-versatile materialthroughwhichthe stateandnew populationscan be madeto appear.This postsocialistfield of powerhas specificphysical,
experiential,political,economic, and spatialaspects.It is aboutknowledgeandconstructedignorance,visibility and invisibility,inclusion and exclusion, probabilities
and facts, and the parcelingout of protectionand welfare that do not fit predictive
models.It is also abouthow individualsandpopulationsbecomepartof new cooperativeregimesin scientificresearchandin local state-sponsoredformsof humansubandobjectifiedin its
jects protection.In this context,sufferingis wholly appropriated
and
dimensions.
At
the
these
same
time,
legal, economic,
political
objectifications
constitutea common sense thatis enactedby sufferersthemselvesin ways thatcan
promoteprotectionas well as intensifynew kindsof vulnerabilityin domestic,scientific, andbureaucraticspheres.

